Varsity nine runs to 3-1 victory

By Joe LaFrenche

Bob Kibours `87 went the distance as MIT's varsity baseball team defeated Norwich University 3-1. Wednesday afternoon, MIT was limited to only three hits, but was able to turn each into a scoring play by skillful base running.

MIT's first run came in the second inning as Rick Papenhausen `87 led off with a double to deep center field. Papenhausen moved to third on another fly to center, and scored on a fielder's choice. Tech scored again in the sixth as Jeff Altman `87 got on first on an error and moved to second on a pop foul out. Ron Scharlack '67 then singled, moved to second on an error, and drove in Jeff home. The final MIT run started with Mike Ryba `87 singling, and moving to second on an error. Jeff Boast `87 drove him in, moving, Ryba to third. New

Harvard tops racketmen, Tech held scoreless-9-0

By Jon Steele

Wednesday afternoon MIT's tennis team suffered a 9-0 defeat at the hands of Harvard. Playing on their home courts, the engineers were hopeful for a few upsets, but the experienced Harvard team proved once again to be too strong. MIT has not scored a point against the Crimson since 1982.

In the singles, Carl Wesserling `88 took the first set off Adolph Adelberg, but Adelberg's steady ground strokes and deceptive drop shots prevailed as he came back to win 6-0, 6-1, 6-3. George Kraus `86 also jumped off to an early lead over John Friedman; Friedman fought off two long set games, however, and outlasted Kraus 6-4, 6-4. Dan at number six, Capt. Paul Ruby `86 led off in the first set, but again Harvard was too strong as Eric Jones family triumphed 7-5, 6-4. In all, MIT lost five of the nine singles, yet dropped all six. Tech provided little competition for Harvard in the doubles.

The team elected Scudder Smith captain for the year.